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Intelligent Micromouse Trainer

Description

Intelligent Micromouse Trainer 

Learning MCU programming for micromouse is an important course topic on Students can see the
behavior of micromouse instantly after MCU code is programmed, downloaded and executed. With
provided maze wall, post, and line track pad, students can setup corresponding experiment
environments efficiently and flexibly. Students to carry out 3 types of micromouse experiments on a
lab table individually including  wall maze solver, line maze solver, and line follower. 

The provided simulation software allows students to create the map of line maze and wall maze so as
to observe how micromouse solves the maze. 

  

We are leading manufacturers, suppliers of Intelligent Micromouse Trainer for Microcomputer Control
Equipment. Contact us to get high quality Intelligent Micromouse Trainer for Microcomputer Control
Equipment for schools, colleges, universities, research labs, laboratories and various industries.  
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